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The Catawba-Wateree River community

depends on the river, as it has for millen-

nia since Paleoindian bands traveled its

banks. Historically, through significant

evolutions in how we use

the river, our reliance on 

it continued. Today, as

increased needs threaten

to strain its capabilities, 

it is time to renew our

partnership with the

Catawba-Wateree River so now it can

depend on us. Through an unprecedented

three-year relicensing process convened

by Duke Energy, the community worked

to identify the needs for the river today

and 50 years into the future and com-

pleted a Comprehensive Relicensing

Agreement that establishes that new

partnership.

River use in the 1700s and 1800s

evolved from fishing and transportation

to harnessing the river’s power with

water wheels that operated grist mills

and saw mills. The first

cotton mill south of the

Potomac River was pow-

ered by the Catawba in

Lincoln County. Water-

powered cotton mills bur-

geoned in the late 1800s

creating mill towns and a booming textile

economy. 1904 heralded

another evolutionary

development in the use 

of the river when the old

Catawba Hydro Station

(now Wylie Hydro) electri-

fied the Victoria Cotton

Mill near Fort Mill, SC. After 1904,

Duke built 10 more dams on the river,

which collectively became the Catawba-

Wateree Hydro Project (Project). The last

dam formed Lake Norman in 1963.

The latest evolutionary step took shape

in the second half of the 1900s when

the region’s surging population placed

greater demands on the lakes and river

for water and electricity, which is now

supplied mostly by coal- fired and

nuclear power plants on the lakes.

Moreover, while livelihoods from the river

were diminished, the region came to

value the lakes for recreation and 

aesthetics; which drove shoreline 

development.

Duke Energy elected 

to involve stakeholders 

in developing proposed

terms of its new license

for the Project. What

emerged was a new 

invigorated partnership

going beyond relicensing – a partnership

that will serve both the region and the

river for generations.

"Anglers and paddlers; biologists and

business people; homeowners and

industry participants; environmental

agencies and developers; city and

civic professionals; citizens and oth-

ers have sacrificed their time and

shared their expertise to develop sus-

tainable plans for the river for the

next generation. We are extremely

grateful to these dedicated individuals

for their contributions that will allow

our children and grandchildren to

benefit from this wonderful natural

resource." 

Ellen Ruff, president of 
Duke Energy Carolinas

A Partnership  wi th  the  Catawba- Wateree R iver
We depend on the River; it depends on us.

The Catawba- Wateree 
Hydroe lect r ic  Pro ject
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To strengthen and continue its partnership

with the community, Duke Energy commit-

ted to work with stakeholders in a basin-

wide collaborative process to obtain its

new operating license for the Project from

the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

(FERC). The goal was to strike a balance

among the Project’s power generation uses

while benefitting fish and wildlife and pro-

viding other beneficial public uses such as

water supply and recreation.

The overarching purpose 

of the stakeholder process

was to develop the best-

adapted balance of uses

and recommend it to the

FERC. It was an intensive

and rewarding process that spanned 

three years. It began in 2003 when 

Duke Energy convened six stakeholder

teams with 160 representatives from

more than 80 organizations. Working 

first to evaluate both the needs of the river

and the community, the teams identified

nearly 2,100 interests in the Project.

Between 2003 and 2006, stakeholders

reviewed more than 30 studies to better

understand how the Project affects these

interests and then participated in hun-

dreds of collaborative meetings to consider

alternatives and, in the end, found a bal-

ance that best satisfies the needs.

The result:  on August 12, 2006, the

partnership was established when 70 

parties signed the

Comprehensive

Relicensing Agreement. 

"This may be the single

most significant communi-

ty planning event that has

occurred in this river

basin, and the results are going to have 

a very positive impact on the river and

communities along the river for decades 

to come." 

Jeff Lineberger, Duke Energy’s

Hydro Licensing Manager

2002 and before

• Conducted public outreach for stake-
holder process input

2003

• Filed First Stage Consultation
Document (February)

• Hosted eight public consultation 
meetings (March)

• Received scoping comments and 568
study requests

• Convened NC and SC Relicensing
Teams (June)

• Filed Notice of Intent to Relicense with
the FERC (July)

• Convened four Regional
Advisory Groups
(August)

• Developed study plans

2004 

• Completed first-year 
field studies

• Signed joint teams’ charter (February)

• Compiled and discussed 225 compos-
ite stakeholder interests in the river

• Established Resource Committees
addressing Water Quality,  Hydro
Operations, Terrestrial
Resources, Cultural
Resources, Aquatic
Resources, and
Recreation and Shoreline
Management.

• Issued the first Draft
Agreement-in-Principle (October)

• Convened Land Ad Hoc Committee

2005

• Completed second-year field studies

• Discussed 12 successive drafts of the
Agreement-in-Principle

• Completed and reviewed
results from more than
30 studies

• Convened the Recreation,
and Operations Ad Hoc
Committees

2006 

• Completed Draft License Application
for public review (January)

• Secured 97 stakeholder signatures

agreeing in consensus with the
Agreement-in-Principle (April)

• Held Joint Agency
Meeting (May)

• Developed first draft of
the Comprehensive
Relicensing Agreement
(CRA)

• Discussed four succes-
sive drafts of the CRA

• 70 Parties signed Comprehensive
Relicensing Agreement (August 12)

• Duke filed License Application with
the FERC including signed CRA and
Explanatory Statement (August 29)

• Implemented the updated Shoreline
Management Plan (September)

• Convened the Final Agreement
Committee (September)

• Organized the Water Management
Group Convening Committee

2007 and beyond 

• Implementation of CRA

• Issuance of New License by FERC

Bui ld ing  the  Partnership
“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.” - Helen Keller

Rel icensing T imel ine

Stakeholder Teams included:  federal,

state and local governments, tribes,

resource agencies, special interest

groups, homeowner groups, 

recreationists, industry, Duke Energy 

and individuals representing interests

in the environment, economic 

development, fish and wildlife, water

quality, cultural resources, land 

conservation, regional planning, lake

level and shoreline management,

public water supply, electricity supply

and recreation.

More than 30 studies addressed 

fish and other aquatic species; 

hydro plant operations; water supply

demands for the next 50 years; 

cultural resources and how to better

protect them; water-related recreation

needs; improvements in managing

lake shorelines; terrestrial wildlife and

wetlands; water quality improve-

ments, and land conservation.

Paleo Indian Period
12,000 - 10,000 B.P.

River primarily used for food

Archaic Period
10,000 - 3,000 B.P.

River primarily used for food River primarily used for food Developed agriculture and farmsteads

Small bands of Paleon-Indians
occupied transient camps along
smaller, upland streams.

Residential camps are made in the bottomland along the tributary streams of rivers; a preference 
for living along the major waterways develops; groups moved to access food resources.

Residential camps were located 
in the navigable areas of the river.

Large village sites were located on floodplains;
the villages were also located on terraces and 
levees of major drainages.

History of the Catawba-Wateree River

Use of River’s Resources

Woodland Period
5,000 - 500 B.P.

Mississippian Period
950 - 500 B.P.

Colonial Period
1540 - 1764

The port town served as a base for explorations
to the interior

Continued to develop agriculture Developed the pottery 
trade

National Period
1790 - 1834

Harnessed the power with
water wheels for grist and
saw mills

1670 - Settlement of Charlestown; the English
settled the area in 1670; trade with the native 
populations sustained the settlement

1730 - Permanent settlers were 
drawn to cheap, fertile lands

1763 - Treaty gave the
Catawba Indians land

1770 - Settlement primarily
concentrated along the river
and secondary streams

Developed transportation

Developed small industry including tannery, pottery and flour mills

Harnessed the power with water wheels and saw mills

Continued to develop agriculture; cotton was the primary cash crop

Catawba-Wateree Valley region entered burgeoning prosperity
where industry developed.

A canal system was constructed to link the upcountry with the 
port of Charlestown and the construction of eight canals to
make the upland river system navigable

1765 - Immigrants settle 
along the river and creeks

Developed trading posts and fords

1700 1800American Revolution
1765-1789
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Ongoing Partnership  Management Widespread Benef i ts  for  the  Region and the R iver
The Partnership will benefit more than 1.3 million people who depend on the river for energy production,
drinking water, industrial uses, cultural resources and recreational amenities. The Catawba-Wateree River
will sustain a healthy ecosystem of natural resources to attract people and businesses to the region.

While the FERC will ensure compliance

with its license, there are a number of

provisions to manage the CRA. Some are

described below.

• The Final Agreement Committee will

meet at least annually 

to ensure clear commu-

nication among the 

parties, assist in the

effective implementation

of the CRA, and make

recommendations for

any needed 

modifications.

• The Water Management Group will

identify, fund and manage projects to

help preserve, extend and enhance the

basin’s capabilities to provide water for

public water supply, power production,

industry and agriculture in concert with

maintaining the ecological integrity of

the waterway.

• The Drought Management Advisory

Group will work with Duke to monitor

and manage a coordinated basin-wide

response to droughts and low-inflow

conditions.

• State and federal agencies and tribes

will be consulted for any

needed revisions to the

procedures established 

in the Maintenance and

Emergency Protocol or in

the Species Protection

Plans.

• A Recreation Flow Schedule Planning

Group will meet each year to schedule

discretionary recreation flows and 

recommend any improvements to the

recreational flow release schedules.

• Stakeholder recreation workgroups

will convene at seven and 14 years

into the new license to recommend

adjustments to the Recreation

Management Plan. A recreation 

workgroup will be convened at 20

years to help coordinate the complete

reassessment of future recreation uses

and needs of the Project.

• Shoreline Management Plan (SMP)

workgroups will convene in the first

year of the new license to discuss

implementation of the SMP classifica-

tion mapping and the Shoreline

Management Guidelines (SMG) per-

mitting 

criteria.

Duke will

consult

with this

workgroup

to establish

an SMG effectiveness baseline, which

will then be tested every 10 years.

New and Improved 

Recreation Facilities. 

New and enhanced public access areas

will create more opportunities for canoe-

ing, kayaking, fishing, swimming, camp-

ing and picnicking. Approximately 45

new access areas will be

added and approximately

28 will be expanded.

Fishing piers will be added

at 14 sites, swimming

areas at 14 sites and rest-

rooms at 29 sites. Nine

courtesy docks will be constructed and

portage trails will be added or improved

at eight sites. Canoe/Kayak launches 

will be added at 19 sites. Picnicking will

be added or improved at 27 sites and

parking areas will be added, expanded 

or improved at 56 sites.

New Opportunities for 

River-Based Recreation. 

Pre-scheduled water releases for recre

ation will create additional canoeing and

kayaking opportunities in the river sec-

tions of the Project below Lakes James,

Hickory, Wylie and Wateree. Pre-sched-

uled white water recreation will be avail-

able in both the Great Falls bypassed

reaches.

More Land Available 

for Recreation and

Conservation.

More than 2,500 acres

owned by Crescent

Resources (a division of Duke Energy)

will be dedicated for public recreation

and conservation. State and local gov-

ernments will be offered

more than 3,400 acres 

of additional recreational

land at discounted prices.

Depending on the license

term, Duke Energy will

also make $9.3 million to

$12.3 million available to

state agencies to purchase additional

land for recreation and conservation

within the river basin.

New Lake Level Ranges.

Lake level ranges (minimum, target 

and maximum) have been established 

to protect drinking water, industrial 

and power generation water intakes,

fisheries and recreation and property

owner interests.

More Information Available 

on the Lakes and River.

Reservoir levels (historical and near

term), water release times, generation

schedules and maps to public access

areas will be made available.

Improved Safety

Awareness.

Signs in English, Spanish

and international symbols

will provide additional

safety information.

Like the resource it seeks to 

protect, wildlife conservation must 

be dynamic, changing as conditions

change, seeking always to become

more effective. 

Author, Rachel Carson

National Period
1790 - 1834

Harnessed energy for cotton mills

Developed mining and ironworks
Continued to develop agriculture
Continued to develop industry including tannery, pottery, furniture and textile Used water energy for cotton mills

1816 - First cotton mill south of 
Potomac River in Lincoln County

The Catawba region was rebuilt and returned to an agricultural system 
and diversified industries; railroads give rise to new communities

1870s /1880s - The people use the 
water for cotton mills; mill villages grew 
as many left farms to work in the mills 1900-1950s - The construction of dams and power plants

along the river helped the development of mills and towns

Designed dams and power plants to harness the 
power of the river for hydroelectricity

Developed the mining industry (mica, feldspar, 
kaolin, buidling stone)

Developed textile mills and continued small-scale farming

1820 - Landsford Canal completed (northernmost link in the chain of canals) 1904 - Catawba Dam produces electricity for Victoria Cotton Mill,
Rock Hill, South Carolina

Harnessed the power with water wheels for grist and saw mills

Continued to develop industry including tannery, pottery, flour mills and the iron industry

1800 Post-Bellum Reconstruction
1866-1900

History of the Catawba-Wateree River

Use of River’s Resources

1900

Need to protect the river and its resourcesProvides energy production, water 
supply and recreational opportunities

1958 - Duke Energy operates the 
Catawba-Wateree River facilities under 
a 50-year license issued by the FERC

1900 2000

Need to protect the cultural and
historical resources

1966 - Congress established a comprehensive
program to preserve the significant archeological
and historic resources of the U.S.

1972 - Clean Water Act formed by amendment to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
1987 - Clean Water Act reauthorized to include 401 water quality certifications

Continue to meet the needs of more than 1.3 million people
who depend on the river for energy production, drinking water,
industrial uses, cultural resources and recreational amenities.

1969 - National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) was enacted to promote efforts 
to prevent or eliminate damage to the environment and to enrich the understanding 
of ecological systems and natural resources important to the Nation 2008-2058 - Renewed license

Identified current and future needs of the river

2003-2006 - Duke Energy engaged 160 stakeholders
representing 80 organizations to develop proposed terms and 
conditions for a new license; license application filed in 2006
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Improved Coordination with 

Local and State Governments.

A Memorandum of Understanding

(MOU) template has been developed for

Duke Energy and governmental entities

that oversee lands abutting the Project

Boundaries to better coordinate (a) data

sharing; (b) enforcement of buffer regula-

tions; (c) permitting reviews; and (d)

local government plans or authority relat-

ed to those abutting lands. The MOU

discussions began in September 2006.

Increased Aquatic Species Habitat.

Higher flow releases will substantially

increase aquatic habitat

above exisitng conditions

and will return consistent

water flows to some parts

of the river for the first

time in more than 80

years. Increased minimum

continuous flows will be released 24

hours a day into the riverine reaches

below Lakes James, Hickory, Lookout

Shoals, Wylie and Wateree. Minimum

continuous flows will be re-instituted into

the bypassed reaches below the Catawba

Dam at Lake James, and into the Great

Falls Short and Long Bypassed Reaches. 

Enhanced Habitat and 

Species Protection.

Species protection plans for monitoring,

management and protection of federal

and state listed species including Rocky

Shoals spiderlily, Schweinitz’s sunflower,

dwarf-flowered heartleaf, bald eagle,

shortnose sturgeon and mussels will 

be developed. Duke Energy will con-

tribute $1 million to

each of the two state

habitat enhancement

funds established during

relicensing to support,

protect and enhance fish

and wildlife habitat.

Enhanced Water Quality.

New equipment will be installed to

enhance the quality 

of water released from

hydroelectric plants. 

In these flow releases,

improvements in dissolved

oxygen will meet state

water quality requirements

and enhance fish habitat. At Lake

James, a new aerating flow valve will be

installed at Catawba Dam and aerating

capabilities will be added to Linville

Dam. New aerating hydro units will be

installed at Rhodhiss, Oxford, Wylie,

Fishing Creek and Wateree. Aerating 

flow valves will be installed at Oxford.

Equipment will be modified to improve

dissolved oxygen at Lookout Shoals 

and the Great Falls Diversion Dam

and Headworks.

Coordinated Basin-wide 

Water Management. 

A new protocol has been developed 

to establish a basin-wide approach to

reduce water use during droughts. These

reductions apply to hydro-

electric generation, water

flows for recreation and

public water system with-

drawals. The goal is to

stretch the available water

supply during drought con-

ditions until rain restores reservoir water

storage, stream flow and groundwater 

to normal levels. Duke Energy and the

public water system owners are also

establishing a Water Management Group

to jointly fund long-term initiatives that

will improve water quantity and quality

management across the Catawba-

Wateree River Basin.

Improved Shoreline 

Management and Protection.

The Shoreline Management Plan has

been updated to allow private and public

access with protecting the environmental,

public recreational, cultural and scenic

values. Use of the updates began in

September 2006. Overall, the updates

have resulted in more refined shoreline

mapping and additional restrictions on

construction activity within the Project

boundaries of the reservoirs.

Enhanced Cultural Resources

Management.

A New Historic Properties Management

Plan establishes a comprehensive pro-

gram to preserve the significant archaeo-

logical and historic

resources potentially affect-

ed by the Project. The Plan

includes retaining the out-

ward historic features of

the Project hydroelectric

structures and managing

historic properties. Other cultural

resource enhancements include creating

a new public interpretive site at the 

historic Dearborn Armory at Great Falls,

SC and contributions and signage for

improvements to significant segments 

of the Overmountain Victory National

Historic Trail.

Flood Management Improvement at

Lake Wateree. 

If the New License is issued for a term

of 50 years, Duke Energy has agreed 

to assist with flood management at 

Lake Wateree by installing a bladder

dam to increase the regulated flow

capacity by approximately 50 percent.

Conservation Easements.

One-hundred-foot wide conservation

easements will be established on 

approximately 29 miles of land adjoining

the Johns River, Catawba River and

Linville River in North

Carolina and 5.5 miles

on the Catawba River 

in South Carolina.

Major Renewable

Energy Source.

The Catawba-Wateree

Hydroelectric Project will continue 

to provide a clean, renewable and 

efficient energy source to the Carolinas,

producing enough electricity each year 

to supply approximately 108,000 

average-sized homes.

Widespread Benef i ts  (cont inued) Widespread Benef i ts  (cont inued)

The Numbers:

• 80 organizations represented

• 160 Stakeholder Team Members

• 2,100 interests identified

• 225 composite interests addressed

• 2 State Relicensing Teams

• 4 Regional Advisory Groups

• 7 Resource Committees

• 30+ studies conducted

• 184,000 hours in the field on studies

• 315 stakeholder team meetings

• 58,000 hours in meetings

• 1.3 million people to benefit

• One river to benefit
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Alexander County, NC

American Whitewater

Area II Soil & Water Conservation
Districts (NC)

Bowater Incorporated

Burke County, NC

Caldwell County, NC

Carolina Canoe Club

Catawba County, NC

Catawba Indian Nation

Catawba Indian Nation Tribal Historic
Preservation Office

Catawba Lands Conservancy

Catawba Regional Council of
Governments

Catawba Valley Heritage Alliance

Catawba-Wateree Relicensing Coalition

Centralina Council of Governments

Chester Metropolitan District (SC)

City of Belmont, NC

City of Camden, SC

City of Charlotte, NC

City of Gastonia, NC

City of Hickory, NC

City of Morganton, NC

City of Mount Holly, NC

City of Rock Hill, SC 

Crescent Resources, LLC

Duke Energy Corporation

Duke Power Company LLC

Foothills Conservancy

Gaston County, NC

Great Falls Hometown Association

Harbortowne Marina

International Paper

Iredell County, NC

Kershaw County, SC

Kershaw County Conservation 
District (SC)

Lake James Homeowners

Lake Wateree Association

Lake Wylie Marine Commission

Lancaster County Water & Sewer 
District (SC)

Lincoln County, NC

Lugoff-Elgin Water Authority (SC)

McDowell County, NC

Mecklenburg County, NC

Mountain Island Lake Association

Mountain Island Lake Marine
Commission

North Carolina Department of
Environment and Natural Resources
with its Divisions of Forest Resources,
Parks and Recreation, Water Quality,
and Water Resources 

North Carolina Wildlife Federation

North Carolina Wildlife Resources
Commission 

R & N Marina 

South Carolina Department of Archives
and History

South Carolina Department of Natural
Resources

South Carolina Department of Parks,
Recreation and Tourism

South Carolina Electric & Gas

South Carolina Wildlife Federation

Springs Global US, Inc.

Town of Davidson, NC

Town of Great Falls, SC

Town of Valdese, NC

Trout Unlimited, Inc.

Union County, NC

Wateree Homeowners Association
(Fairfield County)

Western Piedmont Council of
Governments

York County, SC

York County Culture & Heritage
Commission

William B. Cash

Shirley M. Greene

Frank J. Hawkins

Timothy D. Mead

Merlin F. Perry

Joseph W. Zdenek

Stakeholder process was facilitated by
Kearns & West, Inc.

Environmental and engineering studies
were conducted by Devine Tarbell and
Associates.

Partners  wi th  the  R iver
The Comprehensive Relicensing Agreement
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